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Head coach
Ran Ben Shimon
Date of birth: 28 November 1970
Nationality: Israeli
Playing career: Maccabi Petach-Tikva, Hapoel Haifa, Hapoel Petach-Tikva, Bnei Yehuda Tel-Aviv
Coaching career: Hapoel  Haifa,  Hapoel  Kiryat  Shmona  (twice),  Maccabi  Tel-Aviv,  AEK  Larnaca,  Hapoel  Tel-Aviv,
Maccabi Petach-Tikva, Beitar Jerusalem, Ashdod, Cyprus

•  Capped  34  times  as  a  defender  for  Israel,  Ben  Shimon  spent  much  of  his  career  with  home-town clubs  Maccabi
Petach-Tikva and Hapoel Petach-Tikva, but was perhaps in his prime during a six-year spell at Hapoel Haifa, during
which he won the 1998/99 Israeli championship – the club's first league title.

• After hanging up his boots in 2003 following a stint at Bnei Yehuda, Ben Shimon was in charge of Maccabi Tel-Aviv's
youth teams, taking his first senior jobs in the second tier with Hapoel Haifa and then Kiryat Shmona, whom he led to
promotion in his first campaign at the helm.

• Briefly in the Maccabi Tel-Aviv hot seat in 2008, he guided Kiryat Shmona to another promotion after rejoining them
in 2009, then masterminded their shock title success of 2011/12. He moved abroad for the first time in 2012 to coach
Cypriot club AEK Larnaca, earning a third-placed finish in his sole season in command.

•  Returning  to  Israel  in  2013,  he  subsequently  held  the  reins  at  Hapoel  Tel-Aviv,  Maccabi  Petach-Tikva,  Beitar
Jerusalem and – in 2016/17 – Ashdod.

• Ben Shimon accepted the Cyprus post in July 2017, filling the void left  by Christakis Christoforou's departure, and
the following month oversaw a memorable 3-2 home win against Bosnia and Herzegovina in 2018 FIFA World Cup
qualifying.

Petar Hubchev
Date of birth: 26 February 1964
Nationality: Bulgarian
Playing career: Osum Lovech, Levski Sofia, Hamburg, Eintracht Frankfurt
Coaching  career: Slavia  Sofia,  Eintracht  Frankfurt  II,  Wolfsburg  II,  Chernomorets  Pomorie,  Botev  Plovdiv,  Beroe
Stara Zagora

• Made debut for Bulgaria while playing in the second tier in a friendly against Greece in 1984, the first  of 35 caps.
Hubchev was one of the mainstays of the great Bulgaria side that reached the 1994 FIFA World Cup semi-finals. He
also played at EURO '96.

•  Hubchev  came  through  the  ranks  of  Osum  Lovech  (now  known  as  Litex  Lovech).  He  was  a  right-back  before
establishing himself as a central defender.

• In 1989 he moved to Levski, winning the league and cup double in 1993 before departing at the end of that year for
Hamburg. In 1996 he moved on to Eintracht, helping them back to the Bundesliga.

• Hubchev began his coaching career as an assistant at Eintracht in 2001 and also served on the staff of the Bulgarian
national team. After a six-month stint as head coach at Slavia Sofia in 2005 he returned to Germany for spells with the
reserve sides of Eintracht and Wolfsburg.

• In 2009 he was back in Bulgaria at Chernomorets Pomorie, guiding the second division side to the cup final in his
first  season.  Following  a  brief  spell  at  Botev  Plovdiv  he  had  four  seasons  at  Beroe  Stara  Zagora,  leading  them  to
victory  in  the  Bulgarian  Cup  in  2012/13  and  second  place  in  the  league  two  years  later.  On  3  October  2016,  six
months after leaving Beroe, Hubchev succeeded Ivaylo Petev as Bulgaria coach.
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Disclaimer: Although UEFA has taken all reasonable care that the information contained within this document is
accurate at the time of publication, no representation or guarantee (including liability towards third parties), expressed
or implied, is made as to its accuracy, reliability or completeness. Therefore, UEFA assumes no liability for the use or
interpretation of information contained herein. More information can be found in the competition regulations available
on UEFA.com.
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